NTEU is

FIGHTING:

to protect your job and employee rights
for increased agency funding and staffing
for fair pay
to protect your benefits
to expand paid leave and telework programs

As federal employees, you face significant ongoing scrutiny and threats to your jobs, pay,
benefits and rights. NTEU is on Capitol Hill advocating for you and your family and working
to make sure legislators are aware of how federal workforce proposals impact you.

KEY FEDERAL EMPLOYEE LEGISLATION

WE SUPPORT

12 weeks of paid family leave for federal workers
S. 1158 (Schatz-HI) and H.R. 564 (C. Maloney-NY)

Average 5.1 percent pay raise for 2023
H.R. 6398 (Connolly-VA) and S. 3518 (Schatz-HI)

Increasing staffing at the ports of entry
S. 3850 (Peters-MI)

LEO retirement benefits for additional law
enforcement officers at CBP and IRS
S. 1888 (Booker-NJ), H.R. 962 (Pascrell-NJ)

Promoting and protecting telework
H.R. 7951 (Connolly-VA)

WE OPPOSE

Codifying or reinstating the anti-union and
Schedule F Executive Orders from the last
administration that undermine employee
workplace rights, including your rights to
representation and due process, and that would
place restrictions on collective bargaining
H.R. 7095 (Hice-GA) and H.R. 814 (Hern-OK)

Reinstating pre-pandemic level agency telework
programs or banning agency telework
H.R. 5057 (Crenshaw-TX), S. 2681 (Marshall-KS),
S. 3672 (Wicker-MS), H.R. 6703 (Biggs-AZ), S. 3727 (Kennedy-LA),
H.R. 7835 (Herrell-NM)

$80 billion in mandatory funding for IRS over the
next 10 years

Eliminating time for NTEU to represent employees

Preventing Schedule F in future Administrations

Eliminating or reducing due process protections

An above the line tax deduction for union dues

Abolishing the IRS

H.R. 5376 (Yarmuth-KY)
H.R. 302 (Connolly-VA)

S. 1157 (Casey-PA), H.R. 2549 (Lamb-PA), H.R. 5376 (Yarmuth-KY)

Pandemic-related Emergency Paid Leave
H.R. 7723 (S. Maloney-NY)

H.R. 1902 (Bishop-NC), H.R. 4485 (Rice-SC), and S. 2132 (Braun-IN)

H.R. 1922 (Hice-GA) and H.R. 8550 (Roy-TX)

H.R. 25 (Carter-GA)

Eliminating the CFPB
H.R. 6409 (Donalds-FL) and S. 1090 (Cruz-TX)

ADDITIONAL THREATS WE’RE WATCHING

Senator Rick Scott (R-FL), Chair of the National Republican Senatorial Committee, proposed an agenda for Republicans to
enact should they win Senate and House majorities this fall, which includes:
■ Reducing the government
■ Slashing the IRS workforce
■ Setting 12-year term limits
workforce by 25 percent over
and funding for the agency by
on all “government bureaucrats,”
five years;
50 percent;
except when required by
national security;
■ Eliminating “truly non-essential
■ Letting the private sector take
government employee positions”;
over many activities currently
■ Forced relocation of federal
performed by federal workers;
■ Capping federal employee pay;
employees out of Washington, DC.
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